Abstract. When debris flow discharges into the main river, the deposition of debris raises the river bed, occupies the path of water conveyance and damages or even destroys buildings, resulting in considerable economic loss and possibly fatalities. Mathematical models are normally employed to compute debris flow. However, most of these models employ empirical formulae and coefficients and their results are seldom reliable. On the other hand, scale model tests associated with debris flow have seldom been conducted due to the lack of corresponding similarity laws and the difficulty of achieving the grain diameter scale. Focusing on pseudo-one-phase flow, this paper discusses the laws of similarity for the confluence of debris flow and main river and conducts a case study of the debris flow that occurred on 13 August 2010, in the Wenjia Gully, China. After satisfying the roughness scale, the kinematic viscosity coefficient scale, and the momentum ratio scale, it was found that the deposition terrain in the model test is consistent with the one in the prototype.
Introduction
Debris flows represent one kind of geo-hazards and are intermediate between landslides, rockfalls and fluvial sediment transport. They occur widely in hilly areas all over the world (Iverson, 1997) . For example, in China nearly 70 % of the territory covered by mountains is susceptible to debris flows, therefore this makes China one of the countries suffering most from this hazard.
Many decades of empirical observations show that debris flows occur abruptly and possess a capacity for huge destruction (Takahashi, 1991; Scott et al., 2001) . Not only are the houses, buildings, farmlands, and infrastructure found in their way destroyed or buried, but also the inhabitants are place at risk when not evacuated in time (Liu and Lei, 2003) . Sometimes the debris flow discharging into the main river may block the river and form a dam, adversely influencing the regular operation of the hydropower stations upstream and threatening the towns or cities downstream in the case of a dam break. The fluvial processes can be altered because of the deposition remaining on the river bed (Lee, 1990) . The various social and economic problems caused by the confluence of debris flow and main river have led to considerable interest in the understanding of these confluent areas, flume experiments, field surveys, statistical research and risk management (Rickenmann et al., 2003; Benda, 1990; Benda et al., 2004; Miller and Burnett, 2008) have therefore been conducted. Mathematical modeling has been a convenient and popular method for describing debris flows, but its applicability is limited due to the introduction of empirical formulas and parameters for the lack of generating mechanisms of debris flows (Rickenmann, 1999; Fuchs et al., 2008) . In addition, the majority of mathematical models consider a single fluid (Brufau et al., 2000; Rickenmann et al., 2006) , and hence they cannot address the problem due to the confluence of debris flow and main river.
Physical-scale modeling is another alternative to reproduce, evaluate and predict debris flow. Unfortunately, only a few scale model tests have been conducted due to the lack Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
of similarity laws. During the 1980s through the 1990s, some researchers discussed the similarly laws of debris flow (Armanini, 1991; Davies, 1993) , but most of the tests conducted for debris flows were associated with considerable transport of coarse sediment (Costa, 1984) and typically produced relatively thin, wide sheets of material (Hungr et al., 2001) . The similarity laws of these were based on those of ordinary sediment-laden water (for instance, Xu et al., 2000) , which contains sediment material no more than 4 % by volume. For ordinary sediment-laden water the number that represents the ratio of inertia force and gravity force was required to be exactly satisfied. Iverson and Denlinger (2001) assessed the dimensionless scaling parameters of the grain-water twophase flows and concluded that a miniature laboratory poorly simulated the dynamics of full-scale flows in which fluid effects were significant. For viscous debris flows, which contain considerable cohesive materials and are characterized by high density (≥ 1.8 × 10 3 kg m −3 ), similarity laws were suggested by considering hyper-concentrated flow as a reference based on the hypothesis that both of them belonged to the Bingham plastic fluid (Zhang et al., 1995; Whipple, 1997) . However, different from hyper-concentrated flows, viscous debris flows possess higher density and wider grain-size distribution (probably contain gravel and rock). These two external factors make them essentially different in proportions of particle stress, which is composed of friction stress, dispersion stress, and collision stress. In viscous debris flows, the collision stress and friction stress account for a greater portion of the particle stress than those in hyper-concentrated flows. As a result, the value of reference is very little, especially when the density of viscous debris flow is so high that the friction stress becomes the dominating parameter in the particle stress due to relatively low water content. In that case, the fluid is no longer driven by water.
In order to justify the physical-scale modeling for debris flow and find a feasible method to perform a scale model test of confluent area, this paper discusses similarity laws for scale modeling of viscous debris flow discharging into the main river and presents a case study for the debris flow that occurred on 13 August, 2010, in the Wenjia Gully, China.
Confluence of debris flow and main river

Pseudo-one-phase flow assumption
The shear stress of water-sediment flow can be expressed as (Zhu, 1995) 
where τ is the shear stress of water-sediment flow in Pa; η is the stiffness coefficient in Pa s and η × (du/dy) is the shear stress stemming from viscosity; ε is the eddy-viscosity coefficient in Pa s and ε × (du/dy) is the shear stress stemming from turbulence; τ friction , τ dispersion , and τ collision represent three types of stress between particles, i.e., friction stress, dispersion stress, and collision stress, respectively. Apparently, τ friction and τ collision are generated due to the friction and impact phenomenon when the particles contact with each other, while τ dispersion is induced by position exchange among the particles. The sum of these three items is the apparent yield stress, τ B . For 2-D steady flow, τ B is composed of (τ B ) xy and (τ B ) yy , where x is the streamwise coordinate and y is the coordinate that is perpendicular to x and starting from the river bed (Ni and Wang, 1998) . τ friction is determined by the normal stress σ and the internal friction angle ϕ (Johnson and Jackson, 1987; Eqs. 2a, b) .
From the experimental research, Wang (1989) has proved that the normal stress σ is a function of sediment concentration by volume, C (Eq. 3).
where C vm is the limit sediment concentration by volume; ρ p is the particle density; D is the particle diameter; du/dy is the velocity gradient of the fluid; and g is the acceleration due to gravity. As Eq. (3) shows, σ will monotonically increase as the value of C increases. Ni et al. (1991) deduced τ dispersion and τ collision in such a way that resembled the kinetic theory of dense gas. From the research of Ni et al. (1991) , it can be concluded that τ friction and τ collision have a positive correlation with C, whereas τ dispersion has a negative correlation. According to Ni et al.'s theoretic analysis (1991) , the composition of τ B varies as C increases and can be stated as follows: (1) when C < 0.04, τ dispersion /τ collision > 10. The water-sediment flow is still in the scope of the Newtonian fluid. (2) When C > 0.17, τ dispersion /τ collision < 1. τ collision rises to the dominant element of τ B and the water-sediment flow belongs to the Bingham fluid. (3) When C > 0.35, τ dispersion /τ collision < 0.1. The concentrated flow transforms into a debris flow where τ friction and τ collision are the controlling factors. Thus, the fluvial sediment transport theory is invalid for debris flow. Based on the analysis of Yellow River data, Sha (1965) assumed the critical value for debris flood as 0.3 and the weights of both water and particles were the same in that case. Furthermore, the debris flow will turn into a viscous debris flow when C exceeds the upper limit of the transition region C upl (C upl = 0.43 was suggested by Zhu, 1995) . Due to the large amount of particles, the space among the solid particles is so small that τ collision is limited, whereas τ friction is much more considerable. Once C > 0.658, the viscous debris flow moves downstream mainly under the potential energy of the solid rather than the drag force from the water. If the limiting Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 3083-3093, 2013
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/3083/2013/ diameter D max of the neutrally suspended load is larger than the maximum diameter of the particles in viscous debris flow, this mixture flow acts like one-phase flow and can therefore be considered as a pseudo-one-phase flow. In that case, the water content is very low and the density of viscous debris flow is extremely high. Then, water just plays the role of a lubricant in the movement, not of a carrier. For a pseudo-one-phase flow, neither the similarity laws of ordinary sediment-laden water nor of hyper-concentrated flow are appropriate. In particular, the confluence of debris flow and main river needs the consideration of the ratio of their momentum values.
Similarity laws
The focus here is on viscous debris flow with high density, assumed as pseudo-one-phase flow. The basic equations of single incompressible viscous flow are as follows:
where u, v, w are the velocity components in the x, y, z directions, respectively; p is the pressure and can be neglected in open channel; g x is the acceleration component of gravity in the x direction; υ is the kinematic viscosity coefficient; and the Laplace operator
∂z 2 . The geometrical scale of a normal model should satisfy
= λ l , and λ 1 is the ratio between the value in the model and the value in the prototype. Using the value of the model and the scales, the basic equations can be transformed as follows:
Only if the coefficient of every item in Eqs. (6) and (7) is equal to 1, will the phenomenon in the model be similar to the one in the prototype. Then λ 2 u /λ l is utilized to divide every item in Eq. (7), producing Eq. (8). Table 1 . In combining open channel flow (water flow/water flow), the characteristic parameters of the junction area are usually driven in hydraulics by the momentum principle (Biron et al., 1996) , for example, the relation between the depth of flow at the junction and the ratio of the lateral discharge to the total discharge (Ramamurthy, 1988) . This concept can also been extended to the junction of water flow/debris flow. As regards the confluence of debris flow and main river, the interaction similarity in the junction area is very important. The confluence process is associated with boundary conditions, motion characteristics and flow properties of both water and debris flow. The boundary condition similarity can be easily achieved by satisfying the geometric scale and roughness scale. With respect to the motion characteristics and flow properties of both fluids, the momentum ratio (Eq. 9) involves these two aspects and is defined as the ratio between the momentum value per unit time of debris flow ρ s Q s U s , and the momentum value per unit time of main river ρQU . Terms ρ s , Q s , and U s are the density, discharge and crosssection average velocity of debris flow, respectively; and ρ, Q, and U are the density, discharge and cross-section average velocity of main river, respectively.
Generally, the momentum ratio exhibits the interaction between debris flow and main river. Debris flow obviously deforms river bed elevation and constricts flow path when discharging into the main river. Conversely, the current in the main river hinders the extension of debris flow due to the water pressure and entrains some sediment of the deposit. In order to depict the interaction process completely, λ M * should satisfy:
One problem that should be mentioned here is that the unsteady condition of debris flow becomes a complication when dealing with the momentum ratio conservation. Owing to the most destruction, the peak condition of debris flow is usually paid the most attention during the whole process. In view of that, the peak parameters are utilized in this momentum ratio conservation.
3 Case study
Event description
A catastrophic debris flow occurred on 13 August 2010, in the Qingping area located in the city of Mianzhu, 83 km away from Chengdu ( Fig. 1) , southwestern China. After torrential rains, debris flows were triggered simultaneously in eleven gullies along the Mianyuan River (Fig. 2 ). The , 2010) , the duration of debris flow was 2.5 h; the maximum thickness of deposition was larger than 15 m; and discharge of the Mianyuan River was 300 m 3 s −1 . The total volume (450×10 4 m 3 ) of the debris flow from the Wenjia Gully was generated in Golden Software Surfer with topographic data in the form of CAD files provided by SS-DIWR (2010). Yu et al. (2010) analyzed the data provided by the Geologic Engineering Office of Chengdu (referred to as GEOC) and concluded that the density of debris flow was 2.22×10 3 kg m −3 and the yield stress τ B was 10 029 Pa. Through the verification with the well-documented debris flow event that occurred on 18 September 2010, the Schoklitsch (1950) formula was employed by Yu et al. (2010) to evaluate the peak discharge of debris flow on 13 August 2010. All the parameters of the Wenjia Gully debris flow on 13 August 2010 are summarized in Table 2 . The grain-size distributions of deposition were collected from the two organizations (SSDIWR and GEOC) and are drawn in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3 , the data from the investigation report of SS-DIWR shows that the sediment-sorting characteristic can be observed in the deposition of debris flow from the Wenjia Gully. The median grain size diameter D 50 in the coarsegrains region near the outlet of the gully was 18 mm, and in the fine-grains region far from the outlet of the gully, it was 10 mm. It seems that the debris flow was not pseudo-onephase flow. However, the investigation started after 23 August 2010 before which another torrential rain had occurred on 19 August lasting 11 h and the total amount of rainfall was 172.6 mm (the total amount of rainfall on 13 August lasting for 9 h was 227 mm). The rainfall data was obtained from the Nanmu Hydrological Station 6 km away from the Wenjia Gully. Nearly 300 × 10 3 m −1/3 s of debris flow ran out of the gully on 19 August. As a result, the surface layer of the old deposition was perhaps scoured by the later rainfall and the sediment, especially the fine sediment, could have been transported downstream by the overland runoff. According to Yu et al. (2010) , one curve was enough to exhibit the grainsize distribution of deposition (the data from GEOC). Additionally, the sediment characteristic of deposition in the evaluate the peak discharge of debris flow on August 13, 2 debris flow on August 13, 2010 are summarized in ta deposition were collected from the two organizations (S Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the data from the investigation sediment-sorting characteristic can be observed in the depo The median grain size diameter D 50 in the coarse-grains 18mm, and in the fine-grains region far from the outlet of t debris flow was not pseudo-one phase flow. However, th 2010 before which another torrential rain had occurred on total amount of rainfall was 172.6mm (the total amount of was 227mm). The rainfall data was obtained from the Nan Wenjia gully. Nearly 300 thousand cube meters of debris As a result, the surface layer of the old deposition was perh sediment, especially the fine sediment, could have been tr runoff. According to Yu (2010) , one curve was enough Wenjia Gully on 13 August was hybrid sediment (gravel, sand and clay were mixed up on the deposition profile), which is consistent with the feature of pseudo-one-phase flow described by Wang et al. (2001) .
The limiting diameter D max of the neutrally suspended load can be calculated as (Qian and Wan, 1985 )
where γ f provided by the slurry consisting of fine grains and water, is the buoyancy force acting on the unit volume of particles with diameter D max . The low limit density of viscous debris flow, 1.8 × 10 3 kg m −3 , was employed to define γ f . γ s is the sediment density, 2.22 × 10 3 kg m −3 . According to Ta investigation report of SSDIWR shows that the erved in the deposition of debris flow from Wenjia gully. e coarse-grains region near the outlet of the gully was m the outlet of the gully, it was 10mm. It seems that the ow. However, the investigation started after August 23, had occurred on August 19 lasting for 11 hours and the total amount of rainfall on August 13 lasting for 9 hours ed from the Nanmu Hydrological Station 6km far from eters of debris flow ran out of the gully on August 19. position was perhaps scoured by the later rainfall and the (Xu et al., 2012). was transported in the form of suspend and bed load. The other sediment and water constituted the one-phase flow with 0.036 "sediment" concentration by volume, which is so small that this "sediment" could be ignored. As a result, it is reasonable to assume that the debris flow that occurred on 13 August 2010 in the Wenjia Gully was a pseudo-one-phase flow.
Scope of investigation
Considering the available space in the experimental site, the geometric scale λ l was 1 : 400 and only the confluence area of debris flow and main river was studied. The channel of the model was from the Yinxing Bridge upstream to Happiness House downstream (Fig. 4) . The overall length was 4 km, and the average width approximated 800 m. The gully of the model was from the check dam to the outlet, 620 m 
where γ f provided by the slurry consisting of fine grains and water, is the buoyancy on the unit volume of particles with diameter D max . The low limit density of viscous 1.8×10 3 kg/m 3 was employed to defineγ f .γ s is the sediment density, 2.22×10 3 kg/m to table 2,τ B =10.029kPa. Using eq. (11), D max is 136.11mm beyond the grain-size r (2010) investigation and is equal to D 95 of the report's grain-size distribution. That me Yu's (2010) data all the particles in the debris flow were neutrally suspended flowin with water. There is no doubt about the assumption of pseudo-one phase flow; with t the report (SSDIWR 2010) , only 1/20 sediment in weight was transported in the form and bed load. The other sediment and water constituted the one phase flow with 0.036 concentration by volume which is so small that this "sediment" could be ignored. As reasonable to assume that the debris flow that occurred on August 13, 2010 in Wenjia pseudo-one phase flow.
Considering the available space in the experimental site, the geometric scale λ and only the confluence area of debris flow and main river was studied. The channel was from the Yinxing Bridge upstream to Happiness House downstream (Fig. 4) . length was 4km, and the average width approximated 800m. The gully of the model w check dam to the outlet, 620m long and 220m wide. The specific similarity scales table 3. long and 220 m wide. The specific similarity scales are listed in Table 3 .
Apparatus
The model was constructed in the sediment model test hall of Sichuan University. The sketch map of the model is given in Fig. 5 . Before the test, a sample of debris flow was conserved in a box of which the volume was 188.5 L. The gate of the box was 1cm high and 13 cm wide. The diversion trench was 1m long, 13 cm wide with a 13.43 • slope, which is measured with a water level instrument and is quite close to the average slope of the flow path, 13.13 • , in the prototype (Liu, 2012) . The terrain before and after the test was measured with an electronic total station. Then, the deposition thickness contour map was generated by the comparison of two measurements. The overall process of the experiments was videotaped with a Sony camera.
Model scale
Roughness of the model
The roughness of the study area included the channel roughness and the gully roughness. For the channel roughness, empirical experience and the water surface iteration method were often utilized due to the lack of field data. The Mianyuan River is a mountain river with an average gradient of 0.86 %, and the channel is primarily composed of gravel and pebbles. According to the lookup table of channel roughness (Wu and Huang, 1986) , 0.045 m −1/3 s is a recommended Figure 4 . Satellite image of the study area in detail (from Google) was constructed in the sediment model test hall of Sichuan University. The sketch l is given in Figure 5 . Before the test, a sample of debris flow was conserved in a e volume was 188.5I. The gate of box was 1cm high and 13cm wide. The was 1m long, 13cm wide with a 13.43° slope which is measured with Water t and is quite close to the average slope of the flow path, 13.13°, in the prototype terrain before and after the test were measured by Electronic Total Station. Then, ickness contour map was generated by the comparison of two measurements. The of the experiments were videotaped by a Sony Camera. value of the main river. Thus, the channel roughness in the model should be 0.0166 m −1/3 s. With the historic data of water level in the 10 % frequency flood at the control section, the corresponding water level in the model is known. By comparing the calculated value of the water level and the measured data, one can judge whether the roughness in the model is similar to that in the prototype or not. This process is called "water surface check". The actual roughness of channel in the model, 0.0173 m −1/3 s, was determined through the inverse calculation with the Manning formula. The deviation +4.2 % was acceptable.
For the gully roughness, the value was assumed to be the same as the channel roughness. There are three reasons to support this method. Firstly, the length of the gully covered by the study scope was relatively short, especially for the part in which the debris flow could pass. Secondly, the gully is almost dry unless a rainstorm occurs. No historical data The roughness of the study area included the channel roughness and the gully roughness. For the channel roughness, empirical experience and water surface iteration method were often utilized due to the lack of field data. Mianyuan River is a mountain river with an average gradient of 0.86%, and the channel is primarily composed of gravel and pebble. According to the look-up table of channel roughness (Wu et al., 1986) , 0.045m
s is a recommended value of the main river. Thus, the channel roughness in the model should be 0.0166 m -1/3 s. With the historic data of water level in the 10% frequency flood at the control section, the corresponding water level in the model is known. By comparing the calculated value of the water level and the measured data, one can judge whether the roughness in the model is similar to that in the prototype or not. This process is so called "water surface check". The actual roughness of channel in the model, 0.0173 m -1/3 s, was determined through the inverse calculation with the Manning formula. The deviation +4.2 % was acceptable.
For the gully roughness, the value was assumed to be the same as the channel roughness. There are three reasons to support this method. Firstly, the length of the gully covered by the study scope was relatively short, especially for the part which the debris flow could pass. Secondly, the gully was almost dry unless a rainstorm occurred. No historical data therefore can be inquired for "water surface check". Thirdly, the outlet of the gully was smoothed by the antecedent deposit since four debris flows had been happened before August 13. As a result, the gully roughness could be considered the same as the channel roughness even though the sediment on the gully before debris flows was bigger than that on the main river.
Sample of debris flow
Because the assumptions in Section 3.1, the debris flow of Wenjia gully on August 13, 2010 was a pseudo-one phase flow. The wide range of grain-size distributions and diameter scales were beyond the scope of consideration, greatly reducing the sample preparation work. The major work for sample preparation was to achieve the kinematic viscosity coefficient scale, while the clay concentration and water content were the important factors in controllingυ. After several trials, therefore can be inquired for "water surface check". Thirdly, the outlet of the gully was smoothed by the antecedent deposit since four debris flows had occurred before 13 August. As a result, the gully's roughness could be considered the same as the channel roughness even though the sediment on the gully before debris flows was bigger than that on the main river.
Because of the assumptions in Sect. 3.1, the debris flow of the Wenjia Gully on 13 August 2010 was a pseudo-one-phase flow. The wide range of grain-size distributions and diameter scales were beyond the scope of consideration, greatly reducing the sample preparation work. The major work for sample preparation was to achieve the kinematic viscosity coefficient scale, while the clay concentration and water content were the important factors in controlling υ. After several trials, 25.8 % water content and 13 % clay concentration in quantity were determined for the sample. The density of the sample was 1.85×10 3 kg m −3 , and the volume was 70.315 L.
Since υ = µ/ρ, the apparent viscosity coefficient µ was used to check the kinematic viscosity coefficient scale in the model. Although debris flow is widely accepted as the Bingham fluid, its rheological curve is not a typical one of the Bingham fluid (Fig. 6 ). The plug flow shows a great apparent viscosity µ a at the initial stage. With the increase in shear rate, the flow structure is gradually destroyed, leading to the complete laminar flow in which the shear stress is only influenced by shear rate. During the laminar flow stage, the rheological curve is a straight line with interception on the y axis and µ a is close to the plastic viscosity coefficient. Thus, it is Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 3083-3093, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/3083/2013/ appropriate to adopt µ a of laminar flow for the calculation of λ υ . The relation of apparent viscosity µ a and sediment concentration in volume C V was established by Wang (1982) (Eq. 12). The scale equation corresponding to µ a can be easily obtained from its definition (Eq. 13).
Upon substitution of C V = 0.72 into Eq. (13), µ a in the prototype is 5316.832 N s m −2 and because λ ρ = γ p /γ m = 1.2, λ υ = (λ l ) 3/2 = 400 3/2 = 8000, λ µ a = 9600. Consequently, µ a in the model should be 0.554 N s m −2 .
A physical MCR modular rheometer made by the Anton Paar Company, Austria, was applied to test the rheological characteristics of the debris flow sample from which the coarse grains (d > 0.5 mm) had been removed. With the rheological curve of the sample in Fig. 6 , the average apparent viscosity coefficient µ a = 0.537408 N s m −2 in laminar flow was obtained. In fact, the existence of removed coarse grains would enhance the flow viscosity by reducing the free interstice ratio and increasing the impact chance among the particles. Therefore, a correction was required for µ a and Fei and Zhu's (1986) equation was chosen here (Eqs. 14a and 14b):
where µ a is the correct viscosity coefficient; C VS is the coarse grain concentration in volume; C Vm is the limit sediment concentration in volume and generally is 0.8; C VT is the sediment concentration in volume; and V f and V c are the volumes of fine grains (d < 0.5 mm) and coarse grains (d > 0.5 mm), respectively. After the calculation of C VS by Eq. (14b), C VS was substituted into Eq. (14a) and µ a = 0.645 N s m −2 was determined, where the deviation was +16.4 %.
Momentum ratio
As the gate of the box opened, the debris flow ran out of the gully, then discharged into the main river, and lastly deposited on the river bed in the form of a fan under both the inertial force and the water force. The discharge of debris flow was controlled by the gate height and the slope of diversion trench, if the box size, the density, grain-size distribution and volume of the debris flow had been determined. According to Tables 2 and 3, the peak discharge of debris flow in the model should be 0.478 L s −1 and peak velocity should be 11.769 cm s −1 . Unfortunately, the preparation tests proved that it was impossible to make the debris flow move in such 
.3 Momentum ratio
As the gate of box opened, the debris flow ran out of the gully, then discharged in river, and lastly deposited on the river bed in the form of a fan under both the inertial fo water force. The discharge of debris flow was controlled by the gate height and th diversion trench, if the box size, the density, grain-size distribution and volume of the had been determined. According to tables 2 and 3, the peak discharge of debris flow in should be 0.478I/s and peak velocity should be 11.769cm/s. Unfortunately, the prepa proved that it was impossible to make the debris flow move in such low velocity fluidity. Through the post-processing of the video, the peak velocity U p was 66.48cm peak discharge Q p was 0.871I/s. Thus, the deviation of U p and Q p were +464.86% an respectively. Obviously, the model could not satisfy the requirements of velocity discharge scale. As a result, the time scale could not be achieved either because o relation with velocity.
The reason why the deviations were huge can be explained in three aspects. Fir really difficult to implement such a slow debris flow in a small scale model. Secondl discharge of debris flow in the prototype was evaluated using the Schoklitsch form developed for flooding and the measured data was collected several days after the eve in natural condition the longitudinal profile of a debris flow shows changes of density o forming a coarser debris front and a liquid tail of the flow. This typical feature could b on a flow path which should be long enough. While the length of gully covered by the s was relatively short, especially for the part which the debris flow could pass.
Alternatively, the momentum per unit time includes these two factors, velocity and For the scale model of confluence of debris flow and main river, the similarity of discharge is the key point.
In the prototype, the discharge of Mianyuan River, 300m 3 /s, was substituted in yielding (M * ) p =8.177. In the model, the river discharge was adjusted according magnified velocity of debris flow. The cross-section average velocity associated discharge can be simulated by HEC-RAS River Analysis System. The steady flow vel river had been raised in the model from 16.15cm/s to 21.05cm/s to compensate the o debris flow velocity. This alteration corresponds to the prototype velocity of 13.3m/s a low velocity with good fluidity. Through the post-processing of the video, the peak velocity U p was 66.48 cm s −1 and the peak discharge Q p was 0.871 L s −1 . Thus, the deviation of U p and Q p were +464.86 and +82.1 %, respectively. Obviously, the model could not satisfy the requirements of velocity scale and discharge scale. As a result, the time scale could also not be achieved because of the scale relation with velocity.
The reason why the deviations were huge can be explained in three aspects. Firstly, it was really difficult to implement such a slow debris flow in a small-scale model. Secondly, the peak discharge of debris flow in the prototype was evaluated using the Schoklitsch formula (1950) developed for flooding and the measured data was collected several days after the event. Thirdly, in natural conditions the longitudinal profile of a debris flow shows changes of density over length, forming a coarser debris front and a liquid tail of the flow. This typical feature could be observed on a long enough flow path; while the length of gully covered by the study scope was relatively short, especially the part in which the debris flow should pass.
Alternatively, the momentum per unit time includes these two factors, velocity and discharge. For the scale model of confluence of debris flow and main river, the similarity of M * at peak discharge is the key point.
In the prototype, the discharge of the Mianyuan River, 300 m 3 s −1 , was substituted into Eq. (9), yielding (M * ) p = 8.177. In the model, the river discharge was adjusted accordingly, as the magnified velocity of debris flow. The crosssection average velocity associated with the discharge can be simulated with HEC-RAS (Hydrologic Engineering CenterRiver Analysis System). The steady flow velocity in the river had been raised in the model from 16.15 to 21.05 cm s −1 to compensate the out-of-scale debris flow velocity. This alteration corresponds to the prototype velocities of 13.3 and 4.21 m s −1 for debris flow and river flow, respectively. The contour map of the model respecting the momentum ratio similarity. In order to exhibit the importance of the M * similarity, the contour map of the model without using the M conservation is shown in Figure 7c . The river discharge Q r in Figure 7c is 0. Comparison of the three contour maps in Figures 7 illustrates that with the M * similarity, the deposition terrain in the model resembles the one in the prototype in general. It can be explained further as follows: (c) Figure 7 . Contours of deposit thickness (a: the contour of the prototype; b: the contour of the model in whichλ M* =1; c: the contour of the model without using the M conservation and in which Q r =0.) ① Maximum thickness: The maximum thickness of deposition in the prototype was larger than 18m, nearly 20m, whereas it has been said that the local deposition region was 26m higher than the original river bed (Yu 2010) . The accuracy of contour map could be affected by the method of selecting measured points, grid generation and interpolation. All these factors possibly led the map to lose the maximum thickness. In view of this the maximum thickness of the model which was 25m, is consistent with that of the prototype. ② Deposition range: For the transverse direction along the thalweg of Wenjia gully and crossing discharge of the Mianyuan River, 0.65 L s −1 , was substituted into Eq. (9), yielding (M * ) m = 7.89. The deviation of momentum ratio was −3.5 %.
Results
Due to the lack of field data of debris flow in the Wenjia Gully on 13 August the deposition terrain was the only criterion to judge the result of the scale model test. Figure 7 shows the contours of deposition thickness in the prototype and the model. Figure 7a was generated from the terrain maps before and after the event provided by SSDIWR (2010) . Figure 7b is the thickness contour map of the model respecting the momentum ratio similarity. In order to exhibit the importance of the M * similarity, the contour map of the model without using the M conservation is shown in Fig. 7c . The river discharge Q r in Fig. 7c is 0. Comparison of the three contour maps in Fig. 7 illustrates that with the M * similarity, the deposition terrain in the model resembles the one in the prototype in general. This can be explained further as follows.
1. Maximum thickness: the maximum thickness of deposition in the prototype was larger than 18 m, nearly 20 m, whereas it has been said that the local deposition region was 26 m higher than the original river bed (Yu et al., 2010) . The accuracy of the contour map could be affected by the method of selecting measured points, grid generation and interpolation. All these factors possibly led the map to lose the maximum thickness. In view of this the maximum thickness of the model, which was 25 m, is consistent with that of the prototype.
2. Deposition range: for the transverse direction along the thalweg of the Wenjia Gully and crossing of the main river, the thickness distributions are shown in Fig. 8 . The deposition width was 470.83 m in the prototype and was 456.67 m in the model. The deviation of deposition width was only −3.76 %. The thickness for the prototype at the beginning (the outlet of Wenjia Gully) was actually negative because of the regressive erosion in the whole gully, while for the model it was positive due to the fixed model bed. With respect to the model in which Q r = 0, the deposition width was 552.25 m much larger than the prototype one and the deviation was 17.3 %.
For the longitudinal direction streamwise, the whole study site was covered by the debris flow in the Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 3083-3093, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/3083/2013/ 1099.68m in the prototype and 952.20m in the model. The deviation of the length was -13.4%. While the deposition length for the model in which Q r =0 was 796.52m and the deviation was -27.6%. Compared with the fan in Figure 7b , the fan in Figure 7a had a much longer section below the gully outlet and the section thicker than 20m was completely located downstream from the outlet. In the transverse profile (Fig. 8) , the peak position was close (56.64m in the prototype and 46m in the model) but the model thickness was larger in general. In the longitudinal profile (Fig. 9) , the model profile was higher than the prototype one in the intermediate part but lower in the upstream and downstream part. Obviously, the deposition fan in the prototype was deformed under gravity force during several days and became gentler.
With respect to the model of Q r =0, the peak position in the transverse profile (Fig. 8 ) was 102.66m from the outlet of the gully. Compared with the fans in the model (M * =1) and the prototype, because the debris flows were triggered in 11 gullies along the river on that day (Fig. 2) . Except for the deposition from the Zoumaling Gully and Wenjia Gully, other accumulations were too small to keep the shape due to the erosion from both the main river and rainfall. As the accumulations were vanishing, the eroded sediment was being transported and deposited along the channel. Therefore, Fig. 7a includes the deposition from other gullies, which was hard to distinguish from the deposition of the Wenjia Gully. For example, the contour lines of region A in Fig. 7a are not successive to those upstream because part of the accumulation probably comes from the Caodun Gully adjacent to the Wenjia Gully. Among these ten gullies in Qingping (Fig. 2) only the Taiyang Gully cannot affect the topography of the deposition shown in Fig. 7a since it was located downstream of the Wenjia Gully and not in the scope of research. The total volume of debris flow coming out from the other nine gullies was approximately 150 × 10 4 m 3 (Xu et al., 2012) , while the debris flow from the Wenjia Gully was 450 × 10 4 m 3 in volume and nearly 20 m in maximum thickness as stated above. It was therefore assumed that the section of deposition thicker than 7m was not mixed with the sediment from other gullies. Focusing on this section, the deposition distributions in the longitudinal profile are shown in Fig. 9 . The deposition length was 1099.68 m in the prototype and 952.20 m in the model. The deviation of the length was −13.4 %. While the deposition length for the model in which Q r = 0 was 796.52 m and the deviation was −27.6 %.
3. Deposition pattern: the deposition fan in both Fig. 7a and b possessed asymmetry. Compared with the fan in Fig. 7b , the fan in Fig. 7a had a much longer section below the gully outlet and the section thicker than 20 m was completely located downstream from the outlet. In the transverse profile (Fig. 8) , the peak position was close (56.64 m in the prototype and 46 m in the model) but the model thickness was larger in general.
1099.68m in the prototype and 952.20m in the model. The deviation of the length was -13.4%. While the deposition length for the model in which Q r =0 was 796.52m and the deviation was -27.6%. Compared with the fan in Figure 7b , the fan in Figure 7a had a much longer section below the gully outlet and the section thicker than 20m was completely located downstream from the outlet. In the transverse profile (Fig. 8) , the peak position was close (56.64m in the prototype and 46m in the model) but the model thickness was larger in general. In the longitudinal profile (Fig. 9) , the model profile was higher than the prototype one in the intermediate part but lower in the upstream and downstream part. Obviously, the deposition fan in the prototype was deformed under gravity force during several days and became gentler.
With respect to the model of Q r =0, the peak position in the transverse profile (Fig. 8 ) was 102.66m from the outlet of the gully. Compared with the fans in the model (M * =1) and the In the longitudinal profile (Fig. 9) , the model profile was higher than the prototype one in the intermediate part but lower in the upstream and downstream part. Obviously, the deposition fan in the prototype was deformed under gravity force over several days and became gentler.
With respect to the model of Q r = 0, the peak position in the transverse profile (Fig. 8) was 102.66 m from the outlet of the gully. Compared with the fans in the model (M * = 1) and the prototype, the debris flow went further to the opposite bank of the main river rather than downstream. The momentum of the main river was a considerable factor for the development of the deposition fan of the debris flow running out from the tributary channel. Lacking of the constraint from the main river makes the fan overdevelop in the transverse direction and underdevelop in the longitudinal profile. The model in which Q r = 0 therefore did not agree as well with the prototype as the model with the M conservation did. It is proved that the M * similarity is quite important for the scale model of junction.
Discussion
From the comparison of the deposit fans in Fig. 7a and b, some deviations can still be observed. The differences may be caused by several reasons as follows. a. A well-done survey just after the event is quite important for research, but is not easily accomplished after a catastrophic disaster has occurred. As mentioned previously, the survey of the debris flow started several days after the event. The intensive rainfall on 19 August 2010, washed the surface, diluted the density and raised the water content of accumulation. Due to increased fluidity, the debris flow fan was consequently attenuated under the gravity force, especially downstream.
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conditions. For example, a huge rock or antecedent deposition at the outlet of gully could deflect the flow direction.
c. In natural conditions, the density of debris flow is not a constant both in space and time scales. Firstly, the longitudinal profile of a debris flow shows changes of density over length, forming a coarser debris front and a liquid tail of the flow. Secondly, as the flood scours the gully, the debris flood turns into a viscous debris flow due to the increase in sediment concentration. During the late stage, the quantity of solids involved in the flow reduces significantly since the trigger conditions change. With continual rainfall, the debris flow is diluted and the density decreases. The unsteadiness of flow density also affects the deposition fan.
d. The loss of potential energy plays an important role in the runout distance of the debris flow (Vincenzo et al., 2010) . Different from most debris flows, avalanches, and collapse, the source area of the debris flow on 13 August in the Wenjia Gully was not only from the platform on the mountain at 1300 m altitude, but also the whole runout area due to the intensive erosion in the gully (Liu, 2012) . Because of the overlap of the source area and the runout area, it is hard to define a correct value for the loss of potential energy. As a result, the value assigned to this model might not be so appropriate and that causes some deviation from the prototype.
Conclusions
Although effective, scale models associated with debris flow have seldom been conducted due to the lack of similarity laws and the difficulty of achieving the grain diameter scale. For viscous debris flow with extremely high density, τ collision and τ friction are the controlling factors of the shear stress of water-sediment flow. The mixture flow moves downstream mainly under the potential energy of the solid rather than the drag force from the water. When the limiting diameter D max of the neutrally suspended load is near the maximum diameter of the particles in viscous debris flow, this mixture flow acts like one-phase flow and can therefore be considered as a pseudo-one-phase flow. In that case, the grain-size distribution of viscous flow is no longer important in establishing the physical model. This study focuses on pseudo-one-phase flow and discusses the similarity laws for the confluence of debris flow and main river, neglecting the wide grain-size distribution. A case study is carried out for the debris flow that occurred on 13 August 2010, in the Wenjia Gully. After satisfying the similarity scales, i.e., roughness scale, kinematic viscosity coefficient scale, and momentum ratio scale, the deposition terrain is simulated well in the model test. It is concluded that the torrential rain after the debris flow event complicated boundary conditions, the unsteady density of debris flow in nature and the correct value of the lost potential energy are the probable reasons for the deviations of the model test results from the prototype values.
